Data Dictionary (NEH Evaluators), v1.2

ID [unsignedInt]: Unique identifier.

NamePrefix [string]: Name prefix of evaluator/reviewer (Mr., Ms., etc.)

Firstname [string]: First name of evaluator/reviewer.

MiddleName [string]: Middle name or initial of evaluator/reviewer.

LastName [string]: Surname of evaluator/reviewer.

NameSuffix [string]: Name suffix of evaluator/reviewer (Jr., III, etc.)

Title [string]: Evaluator's title (e.g. Department Chair).

Department [string]: Evaluator's department (e.g. Department of Philosophy).

Institution [string]: Evaluator's institution.

City [string]: City of evaluator's institution.

State [string]: State of evaluator's institution.

PostalCode [string]: Postal code of evaluator's institution.

Country [string]: Country of evaluator's institution.

StartDate [date]: Starting date of panel/review.

EndDate [date]: Ending date of panel/review.

FiscalYear [unsignedShort]: Fiscal year of panel/review.